Intravenous Tissue Plasminogen Activator for Wake-Up Stroke: A Propensity Score-Matched Analysis.
To evaluate the safety and efficacy of intravenous (IV) tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) in the treatment of wake-up stroke (WUS) using propensity score (PS) analysis. Consecutive acute ischemic stroke patients meeting inclusion criteria were retrospectively identified from our stroke registry between July 2008 and May 2014, and classified as stroke onset less than or equal to 4.5 hours treated with tPA (control; n = 369), tPA-treated WUS (n = 46), or nontreated WUS (n = 154). The primary outcome of interest for safety was symptomatic intracerebral hemorrhage (sICH), defined as parenchymal hemorrhage associated with a greater than or equal to 4-point increase in National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) score. Multivariate logistic regression with adjustment for confounders and PS for receiving IV tPA assessed outcomes, along with PS-matched average treatment effect on the treated (ATT). No significant difference was found in rates of sICH between tPA-treated WUS, nontreated WUS, and controls (2.2%, .7%, and 3%, respectively), or in the odds of sICH between tPA-treated WUS and controls (OR = .53, 95% CI = .06-4.60, P = .568). Among WUS patients, tPA treatment was significantly associated with higher odds of good functional outcome in fully adjusted analyses (OR = 7.22, 95% CI = 2.28-22.88, P = .001). The ATT of tPA for WUS patients demonstrated a significantly greater decrease in NIHSS score at discharge when compared to nontreated WUS patients (-4.32 versus -.34, P = .032). Comparable rates of sICH between treated WUS and stroke onset less than or equal to 4.5 hours treated with tPA suggest that tPA may be safely used to treat WUS. Superior outcomes for tPA-treated versus nontreated WUS subjects may suggest clinical efficacy of the treatment.